C7-382
emission comes mainly from the lowest excited states of Pb and PbO. 7he abundant formation of PbO is a competmg readion which tends to hinder the acheivement of population invasion in Pb atoms . it is therpfore desirable to eliminate the formation of PhO, and hcncc we need to know and understand the reactions involved.
We have undertaken a high resolution spectrosmpic study of the 4 ['AJ -Pb flame in order to obtain new spectroscopic data on the FbO molecule, and to determine the excited state pupulafions in the steady state regime of the flame A bright and stable flame was crealed with a Brm'da-type oven (fig 2) . High rcsnluliolr Iburicr transform specha wem obtained using natural Pb ( see fig 3) and WqkAly pure =H, (fig 4) . We have investigated in deb1 the A O' -X O', a 1 -X U* and B I-XO* transttians of PM) poduccd in the readon of O2 PA,] with Pb.
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A -X lo 31
Fipure Afl' X 0' (0. 3) band head of natural PbO. The intensities are in agreement with the natural abundances : "Pb 523%, mPb 22 6 % and =Pb 23.6 %. Recorded in 2 hours
The traditional spedmcqk amstants chraderizing the A and X states have been prcd.wly determined for =PbO ( Table 1 ). There were too many superposmons in the natural PbO spedra to obtain a m t e data for the two other isotopes. Nevertheless, the classical Dunham isotope relations enable their line positions to be calculated from the m h O constants. We have found that the non blended lines in the natural PhO spectrum are indeed recalculated to within the experimental acamcy ( error -0.005 -IlMn cm-' ).
Table I
Equilibrium constants ( cm-') for the X 0' and A 0' states of FbO.
The W, X, parameter for the A 0' state is observed to be negative, explaining the variations amongst the values of yx, given by different authors (2) . 
